


Welcome to the Essity Stadium

A warm welcome to the players, officials and supporters of Flintshire
neighbours Buckley Town for this afternoon’s JD Cymru North
fixture.

Due to Christmas holidays and publishing deadlines, we have had to
produce today’s programme in advance of last weekend’s games, so
apologies that some of the information contained herein is either out
of date or incomplete.

Providing we didn’t pick up any fresh injuries or suspensions in our match against Conwy, then
we should have a pretty much full squad to choose from, with both Brandon Burrows and Kyle
Smyth hopefully match fit once again.

As we come to the end of the current year, we still have plenty left to play for in the remaining
part of the season. We shall try our best to chase Prestatyn down in the League, whilst we have a
huge Welsh Cup game against Colwyn Bay here at the Essity Stadium on the 25th January. So,
please help spread the word and encourage more peple to come down and support the team, as we
enter the latter part of the season.

A word of thanks to all our Sponsors and Advertisers who have supported us over the last 12
months, as without their help we simply couldn’t function at this level. And of course to our
small, but hard working and dedicated volunteers who keep the club running. Each of whom give
up hours of their spare time every week, to the cause. Again, without their efforts the club would
simply not be able to operate.

As we prepare to enter a new decade, there are signs of great optimism for the future of Flint
Town United, with anbitious plans for ground developments and a possible return to the Cymru
Premier after a long absence. With everyone pulling in the same direction, we can make it
happen!!

Enjoy todays match        Nigel

The views expressed in this programme are those of the individual contributors and do not necessarily
represent those of Flint Town United Football Club

Essity Stadium

Marsh Lane, Flint

Flintshire  CH6 5PJ

Ground : 01352 730982

Club : 01352 762804
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Tony Lovatt & Sons
Independent Local Butchers
are proud to sponsor Flint

Town United

Renowned for our top quality
Pork, Beef, Welsh Lamb and

award winning sausages

14 Chester Street Flint

01352 731958

The View from The Chair
    Seasons Greetings and a warm  welcome to the players,
officials and supporters of Buckley Town FC, and festive
greetings to everybody involved at Flint Town United.  I hope
that Santa was generous to everybody and Brummie’s wishes
were fulfilled whilst clutching a piece of mistletoe.
This is written before the away game -v- Conwy.  Let’s hope
we got back to winning ways against a decent Conwy outfit.
This game of course followed the home defeat against Colwyn
Bay, disappointing of course but it reflects the competitive
nature of this League.  There are four or five teams who could
all take points off each other and the margins for error are

narrow.  Here’s hoping that we have narrowed the gap once more on Prestatyn, who as
above, are sure to drop more points between now and the end of the season.
As we approach the end of the year it’s worth reflecting on how far this club has come over
the last few years.  Off the pitch the Visitor Centre development still rumbles on with a new
social club our aim.  The groundshare development with Connahs Quay Nomads is still very
much to the fore which would give us the best football facility in North Wales.  On the pitch
we have a fantastic team, the best in the League ably led by Niall and his band of merry
men.  A big thanks also to loyal workers and volunteers at Flint Town United.  No club in
North Wales can have such colourful characters that we have here.  I won’t name any in case
I miss somebody out, but thank you one and all.
Enjoy the game.

Darryl



A two legged playoff between a select JD Cymru South and JD Cymru North tie is due to
take place in April and May 2020, to decide which region will represent Wales in the
UEFA Regions' Cup.

On the back of changes made to the way in which Wales is represented in the UEFA
Regions' Cup, players from Tier 2 and below are now able to participate in the competition.
A two-legged playoff at the end of the 2019/20 season will be used to determine which side
will compete in the Intermediate Round in September 2020.

The UEFA Regions' Cup is a biennial tournament for amateur teams in Europe. Each
UEFA member nation is able to enter one representative amateur team into the competition.
Qualification as part of this competition varies between national associations, however it is
required that the national association holds a domestic qualifying competition to determine
which amateur side represent the national association in the competition.

In previous years, a qualification tournament held between all the area associations within
Wales determined which region would represent Wales within the tournament. In the last
edition of the tournament, South Wales qualified to represent Wales and became the first
Welsh region to qualify beyond the preliminary round.

However, following rule changes ratified by the National Cup Board earlier this year, the
permutations around who can be selected for the squad has now changed.

Players from Tier 2 and below are now able to
compete, provided they have never played in
the JD Cymru Premier and have never been a
professional. They do not need to be Welsh,
but must have been registered in Wales and
within their region for a minimum of two
years, as long as they are no older than 40 and
are at least 19 years of age at the date of their
first appearance.

The two regions will then face off at the end
of the season, before the winners will travel to
Albena, Bulgaria between 21-28th September
for the Intermediate Round.

Article courtesy of JD Cymru North website

Cymru North and Cymru South to do battle as
FAW Regions' Cup format revamped



A Brief History of Buckley Town
Buckley is an old established football centre in North Wales and this season Buckley
Town will have the honour of having played the most seasons in the Alliance League, this
being their 23rd season in the second tier League.

The game was first introduced in Buckley around 1860 when there were very few
organisations, and lack of funds meant that the game was played in a basic way. An early
player named Sarbat recalls playing football with his friends on the common in Buckley,
using coats for goal posts, because the Lord of the Manor had forbidden the use of
permanent wooden posts on the land. He recalls the day when he and his friends were
presented with a real, full sized, brand new football, from a vicar in the area. With this new
ball, they regarded themselves as a real team, and established themselves as a football
club, playing under the name of Belmont Swifts Football Club. This formed the heart of,
what would later become, Buckley Victoria Football Club, the first organised team in the
town. The team had their own pitch at Mill Lane, and soon played home and away
matches against teams such as Mold Athletic, Wrexham Victoria and Rhyl Athletic.

Buckley Victoria were superseded by the Buckley Engineers, who carried on the 'Vics'
winning ways. The amateurs' most famous team consisted of ten colliers, and a plumber.
They picked up a huge amount of silverware in their playing days, including the Welsh
Amateur Cup which they won on 3 occasions. In 1887 Buckley Town football club was
formed, and it wasn't long before they had their first taste of success. They went on to win
the Wirral & District League in 1898, picking up the Pike Challenge Cup in the same year.
Buckley Town continued to play right up to the 1920's, and in 1925 joined the Welsh
League, North Division.

During the 1930's it seemed that Buckley Town Football Club and other organised football
teams in Buckley fell apart and no longer continued to be successful in competitions.
Then, in 1937 Buckley Town A.F.C won the North Wales Amateur Cup. By 1949 Buckley
Wanderers and Buckley Rovers were the only two teams playing competitive football in
the town, with Rovers struggling in the lower division of the Welsh League, whilst
Wanderers joined the Welsh National League Division One. In their first season, Buckley
Wanderers finished runners-up behind Chirk AAA, and then again in the 1953-54 season,
this time behind Overton St Mary's. Then in the 1955-56 season they clinched the League
title, scoring over 100 goals in the process.

The 1960-61 season saw Buckley Rovers joined Buckley Wanderers in the Welsh League
Division One. With two teams firmly established in top flight Welsh football, Buckley
once again was revelling in the 'Glory days'. Buckley Wanderers finished runners-up for
the third time in their history, with Chirk AAA finishing just two points ahead of them.
'Rovers' struggled in their first season in top flight football, finishing ninth in the league.
Then in the 63-64 season they were relegated, but bounced straight back up the following
season.

From 1974 Buckley Rovers then became the better of the two sides, with a runners-up
finish and a third place finish. The 1976-77 season saw both teams finish in the bottom
half of the table. This was the end of both teams, and in 1977 an agreement was made for

both teams to merge and play under the name of Buckley Town Football Club, which is the
club we know to this day. The club has gone from strength to strength since they moved to a
new facility at the Globe which has progressively been built up.

Since the Millennium, the club has had its most successful period to date, having won the
NEWFA Challenge Cup eight times, the Cymru Alliance League Cup once in 2003-04 and in
the League the club finished 3rd in 2002-03, 2nd in 2003-04, finally becoming Champions in
2004-05, although they declined promotion to the WPL.

Gareth “Perry” Thomas managed the club for three seasons and had many successes,
including  taking the club to the Racecourse for the NEWFA Challenge Cup final, beating
Flint in an exciting contest. Gareth went off to pastures new and his place was taken at the
beginning of the 2013/14 by Howard Tweets. Near the end of that season Howard left the
club and Thomas returned as manager,  with a brief of keeping Buckley up in the Huys Gray
League. With League status safely maintained, the club made massive changes in
restructuring, in order to financially secure its future. Gareth moved on to manage FC
Nomads whilst Tom Taylor moved the other way to take over the reins at Buckley Town. A
decision was taken to adopt a five year plan. This included proposals for the club to be able to
break even each season and also to become the centre of community life by providing football
activities and a framework for youngsters to progress to the first team.

Summer 2014 witnessed the addition of a new WGI part funded toilet block, bringing the
Globe up to date for the comfort of its spectators. The players’ walk out area has new fencing
which doubles up as an enclosure for a child friendly zone in front of the main Club House.
On the playing side the 2014/15 season started with a completely new team which gelled
together very quickly and Tom Taylor’s Buckley Town finished a creditable fourth position in
the league.

However, in 2016/17 Buckley finished bottom of the HGA and were relegated into the Welsh
National League (Wrexham Area).  But their stay in the lower league was a brief one, as they
finished the next season as Champions.  Under the managership of Dan Moore, they finished
last season in eighth position.



Back to Baku
The recent draw for the Euro 2020 finals pitted Wales
against Italy, Switzerland and Turkey, with two of the
games being played in Baku, Azerbaijan, the scene of
an important win for us in our penultimate qualifying
game. All things considered, the draw could have been

a lot harsher, in terms of opposition to be faced, and the order of games. We open
our tournament against Switzerland in Baku on June 13th, and then remain in the
Azerbaijani capital for our next game, four days later when we face Turkey. We
then travel to Rome to face Italy in our final group stage game.

So, in terms of travelling it could have been a lot worse, as we could possibly
have had the scenario of Baku-Rome-Baku, rather than Baku-Baku-Rome, which
is what the Swiss will face. And with the top two sure of progressing to the
knockout stages, together with the the four best placed third teams in the six
groups, you would say that we have an excellent chance of getting into the
knockout stages.

Italy, of course, will be firm favourites to be group winners, but if all of our top
players are fit and healthy, then there is no reason why we shouldn’t at least be
targeting second spot in the group. That’s not to dismiss the challenge of Turkey
and Switzerland, who are both very capable sides, but there is no need for us to
have an inferiority complex against them. Indeed, the opening group match,
which incidentally is the first game of the whole tournament, between Italy and
Turkey could be a really interesting affair. The Italians are notoriously slow
starters in tournaments, and with the weight of expectation upon them, the
unpredictable Turks may just pull off something of a surprise. After all, Turkey
did beat reigning World Champions France en route to the finals in their
qualifying group, so they do have the talent and potential in their squad to cause
an upset. If they pulled it off, it really would put the cat amongst the pigeons,
although I’m not too sure it would necessarily do Wales any favours, as they
would then face a Turkish side with their tails up, before meeting the Italians in
the final group game who would need some sort of result from the match.

But it probably doesn’t do to dwell on what scenarios might or might not happen.
After all, before the Euro 2016 tournament had kicked off, I had convinced
myself we would struggle to get out of the group. In the event, we topped the
group and went on to make the semi-finals, courtesy of the fantastic performance
against Belgium in the quarters. So, let’s just enjoy the experience and
atmosphere of what will be a unique tournament, given the plethora of host
nations, and trust that the Welsh players will once again do their nation proud.

N. Sheen



MEET OUT TRANSATLANTIC COUSINS ………..
One of the benefits of the internet and social media is
that it’s now relatively easy to contact far flung people
and find information on just about anything. One such
instance happened midway through last season, when our
namesakes across the Atlantic, from Flint, Michigan
picked up on the fact that there was another senior
footballing (or rather soccer) Flint side in existence, and
started following us on Twitter, Instagram etc. Since
then, there has been increasing contact between the two
clubs, with even some talk of arranging a possible
friendly between the sides at some point in the future !
Bucks supporter William Balcer has kindly provided the
following article on his team.

The Bucks play at historic Atwood Stadium, which  is an 11,000 seat bleacher style
stadium in the heart of the city of Flint, Michigan. It sits along the Flint River in a historic
neighbourhood known as Carriage Town. Although she is 90-years-old, Atwood is the
beautiful new home to the Flint City Bucks.
The Bucks kicked off their inaugural season in front of a crowd of almost 5,000 fans. After
90 minutes on the pitch against the Detroit City Football Club, Flint walked away
victorious with a single goal shutout; a continuing trend that would lead to an overall
record of 18-3-3. Among those wins, the Bucks greatest goal differential was 7-0 in an
away game against the West Virginia FC Alliance. Ayuk Tambe (#25), Flint’s forward,
buried four into the
back of the net that
evening.
Over the season, the
squad has unified
and developed
some great talent.
Yuri Farkas and
Nebojsa Popovic
have a combined 8
goals, a result of
their aggressive 33
shots on goal.  On
our end of the pitch
defencemen Charlie
Booth (#15), David
Achaerandio (#2),
and Griffin DeBolt
(#17) maintained a
vigilant guard. 

The FCB team were crowned 2019 UCL League 2 National Champions

Our goalkeepers Andrew Pannenberg (#31) and Gustavo Vasconcelos (#30) have only
allowed in 12 goals over their 24 game season. Pannenberg saved 28 shots and Gustavo
saved 20. Also, Gustavo saved the day with an equalizer against the Des Moines Menace at
the death in +121min, which led to a successful shootout and securing a spot in the
conference finals.
Only a matter of months old, the Flint Bucks enjoy the steadfast support of the River Rats.
The supporters’ group formed weeks before the ball dropped onto the pitch for the first
time. The River Rats can be found in Section 11, their home at the west corner of the
stadium, which is fondly referred to as the Rats’ Nest. Every home game, hours before the
match begins, the River Rats gather at their neighborhood bar, The Soggy Bottom, where
they sing their own songs and chants in support of the Bucks. The supporters then gather
outside where they perform a brief invocation to the soccer gods, set off alarms, blow
horns, release smoke grenades, chant, and march a half mile (or rather 800 meters) down
the road to Atwood. (Hmm, well have to try this marching from the Social Club down to
the ground !! - Ed)
At some point in the middle of the season the Flint City Bucks supporters discovered Flint
Town United, their senior team across the Atlantic, and promptly formed a familial pride
for the other. Whether it’s Flintshire County, Wales or Genesee County, Michigan, there’s

a place for Flint in all of our
hearts. To Cae-y-Castell! To
Atwood! Flint Town Till I Die!

Flint City Bucks celebrate
their success with their
fans (left) and some of the
River Rats with their
smoke bombs (below)



FLINT TOWN UNITED COMMERCIAL PARTNERS

If you would like to join our family of Commercial Partners, why not take
advantage of one of the following Sponsorship opportunities :

● Match Sponsorship £100, Match Ball Sponsorship £50

● Pitchside advertising for the season £300

● Programme Advertising from £50 for the Season

● Player Sponsorship £60 for the season

All prices subject to VAT where applicable

For more details on any of the above packages, please contact Nigel Sheen at
nigelsheen@blueyonder.co.uk



Aaron Jones (Goalkeeper) : Previous clubs:
Wrexham Academy, Manchester City Academy,
Everton Academy, The New Saints
Biography: Aaron started out as a junior with
Wrexham, Manchester City and Everton,
playing in the Academy system at the various
clubs. During his time with the Toffees he also
represented Wales at U17 level.
Prior to joining Flint he was understudy to Paul
Harrison at The New Saints. Visibly gained in
confidence throughout last season, and is now
an assured presence in the Flint goal.
John Danby (Goalkeeper) : Previous clubs
:Chester City, Kidderminster Harriers, Eastwood
Town, Bradford Park Avenue, Connah’s Quay
Nomads
Biography : Vastly experienced keeper, who
was voted non-league keeper of the season in
2011/12 whilst with Chester, for whom he made
133 consecutive appearances. Also spent four
seasons with Kidderminster Harriers. Joined
Flint at the start of the season from neighbours
Connah’s Quay. He played in the Europa
League  preliminary round for Nomads, and
kept clean sheets in the win over Norwegian
side Stabaek. John was named in the WPL Team
of the season for 2016/17.
Jacques Welsh (Centre Back) : Previous clubs:
Bolton Wanderers, Tranmere Rovers
Biography: Was with Bolton Wanderers before
suffering an injury setback which he has now
successfully overcome. For such a young player,
he has great composure and presence on the ball.
Jacques signed professional forms with
Tranmere and came to Flint midway through
season 2017/18 on a loan deal. He subsequently
remained with the club on a season long loan
deal and has now joined on a permanent basis.
Tom Kemp (Right Back) : Previous clubs:
Prestatyn Town
Biography: Joined last season from Prestatyn
Town, with whom he won the Huws Gray
Alliance title. He also represented the Seasider's
in Europe. Has a terrific engine and a great
range of passing.
Tony Davies (Defender) : Previous clubs:
Denbigh Town, Rhyl, Ashton United, Marine
Biography: A vastly experienced centre back,
Tony last season was the captain of Denbigh
Town. He is a commanding presence in the
backline and very dominant in the air.

FLINT TOWN UNITED PEN PICTURES

Andrew Brown (Defender/Forward) : Previous
clubs: Conwy Borough, Heswall, Neston
Nomads
Biography: Flint’s Mr. Versatile, who can slot
into several positions from left back, to left
sided attacking midfield to centre forward. He
even appeared in goal on two occasions last
season ! "Brownie"will go down in the club’s
folklore for scoring the decisive penalty that
finally won the League Cup for us. He has also
won the West Cheshire league title with Heswall
Brandon Burrows (Midfield) :  Previous clubs:
Wrexham Academy
Biography: A graduate of Wrexham's Academy,
Brandon excels in a central midfield role, where
he can use his range of passing to good effect.
He is a promising talent, who is adept at
instigating attacking moves.
Ryan Smith (Midfield) : Previous clubs:
Tranmere Rovers Development squad, TNS
Academy
Biography: A product of The New Saints
Academy, from where he progressed onto the
Tranmere Rovers Development squad. Ryan is a
quick and lively attacking midfielder, and a
particularly hard working individual.
Callum Bratley (Forward) : Previous Clubs :
Chester, Blacon Youth.
Biography : A very exciting prospect who
joined the Silkmen from Blacon at the start of
the current season. Has a keen eye for goal and
has already notched up hat-tricks in consecutive
games, and is fast becoming a firm favourite
with the club’s supporters.
John Davies  (Defender) : Previous Clubs :
Chester, Colwyn Bay, Airbus, Holywell Town
Biography : Local lad who over the years has
proved to be one of the most consistent and
reliable central defenders in North Wales
football. Guaranteed to give 100%.
Johnny Hill (Player/Coach) - Johnny has been a
long serving player with the club, who has now
moved into a coaching role. He joined Flint
from Rhydymwyn, having originally been with
Crewe at the age of 16 before moving to Chester
Youth two years later.
Corey Smart (Midfield) : Previous Clubs :
Queens Park, Denbigh Town, Buckley Town,
Gresford Athletic
Biography : Corey is a regular goal getter from
midfield,. He also possesses a huge throw within
his armoury. He returns to the club following a
loan spell with Penycae.

Richie Foulkes (Midfield) : Previous clubs:
Cammel Laird, Chester FC, Heswall, Neston
Nomads.
Biography: Richie is the club's captain, who
leads by example, and has been a mainstay of
the team over the last few campaigns. He was
part of the reformed Chester FC team, having
moved from Cammel Laird.
Dom McHugh (Wide Midfield) : Previous
clubs: Connah's Quay Nomads
Biography: Left sided player Dom is a talented
young player with a bright future ahead, he
should prove an asset to the Flint squad.
Tom Dix (Midfield) : Previous clubs:
Llandudno
Biography: Tom captained Llandudno to the
HGA title, before amassing considerable WPL
experience with the Seasiders. Following a
hoffific double leg break sustained in pre-season
in 2018, Tom had to miss all of last year’s
campaign, but has thankfully now resumed light
training and will hopefully be match fit around
Christmas time.
Tyreek McCallum (Forward)  : Previous clubs
Tranmere Academy
Biography : Joined Flint part way through last
season. Tyreek is a player with plenty of
potential.
Alex Titchiner (Forward) : Previous clubs:
Rhyl, Witton Albion, Fleetwood Town, Colwyn
Bay, Crewe Alexandra
Biography: Turned professional with Crewe at
the start of the 2009/10 season, and had loan
spells at Chasetown and Colwyn Bay. He later
moved to the Seagulls following his release
from Crewe. Alex linked up with current Flint
manager Niall McGuinness when he joined
Rhyl in June 2017. Having had a year out of the
game last season, McGuinnness  subsequently
persuaded him to become part of Flint's
promotion push for the 2019/20 campaign.
Tom Hartley (Defender) : Previous clubs:
Cammel Laird, Rhyl, Holywell Town
Biography: Tom is a very consistent left back,
and possesses a good engine which allows him
to get up and down the flank as required. He is
very experienced at his level, boasting plenty of
WPL and Cymru Alliance league experience.

Mark Cadwallader (Midfield/Forward) :
Previous clubs: Rhyl, Airbus UK, Northwich
Victoria, Connah's Quay, Bangor City
Biography: Now in his fourth season with
Flint, “Caddy” was the club's top goalscorer
last season, and his displays earned him the
accolade of Dean Jones' Cymru Alliance
Player of the Season. Vice Captain of the team.
He graduated through Chester City’s youth
system
Kyle Smyth (Wing Back) : Previous clubs:
Vauxhall Motors, Capenhurst
Biography: Signed from Capenhurst Villa in
August 2015 where he had spent the previous
three seasons. Was top scorer in his first two
seasons with Flint. Has subsequently been
deployed in either midfield or wing back roles.
Kyle was probably Flint's most consistent
player in the last campaign and his
performances were acknowledged when he
received the Committee, Supporters' and
Manager's Player of the Year awards, to cap an
excellent season.
Danny Andrews (Forward) : Previous clubs:
Colwyn Bay, Witton Albion, Cammel Laird
Biography: A close season signing from
Colwyn Bay, for whom he signed in 2016
from Witton Albion. Danny was on
Liverpool’s books as a youngster, and after a
spell at Cammel Laird where he was Player of
the Year in 2009/10, joined Witton in 2011
and was named their player of the year in
2013/14.He made more than 250 appearances
for the Cheshire club, scoring over 80 goals
Nathan Brown (Forward) : Previous clubs:
Chester FC
Biography: Nathan was a part of the
Manchester City Academy from the age of 12-
16. Following his release at 16, Nathan went
on to sign for Chester City where he played 3
years as a scholar and eventually as a pro,
chipping in with a number of goals for the 1st
team. He is adept at playing anywhere across
the front three and possesses a natural
goalscoring instinct. He is also a specialist at
dead ball situations.
Chris Chung-Li (Midfield) : Previous Clubs :
Heswell, Conwy Borough
Biography : Now in his second spell with
Flint, “Chungy” adds bite to the midfield area
with his no nonsense desire to win the ball.
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SEASON 2019-2020  - RESULTS – LINE UPS - SCORERS 
Opponent Result 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 14 15 16 17

Aug 10 H 5-1 W JONES KEMP WELSH T. DAVIES A. BROWN ANDREWS FOULKES TITCHINER CADWALLADER N. BROWN J. DAVIES SMART SMITH ALLSHORN

17 H 1-2 L JONES KEMP A. BROWN WELSH T. DAVIES SMITH ANDREWS FOULKES TITCHINER CADWALLADER N. BROWN SMYTH SMART ALLSHORN

24 Colwyn Bay A 1-0 W JONES KEMP J. DAVIES T. DAVIES BURROWS ANDREWS WELSH TITCHINER CADWALLADER N. BROWN A. BROWN SMART ALLSHORN SMITH

27 H 5-3 W JONES WELSH A. BROWN T. DAVIES BURROWS ANDREWS FOULKES TITCHINER CADWALLADER (2) N. BROWN KEMP SMART ALLSHORN SMITH

31 Buckley Town A 3-0 W JONES WELSH A. BROWN J. DAVIES T. DAVIES BURROWS ANDREWS FOULKES TITCHINER CADWALLADER N. BROWN KEMP SMART ALLSHORN SMITH

Sep 7 H 3-1 W DANBY WELSH A. BROWN J. DAVIES T. DAVIES BURROWS ANDREWS FOULKES TITCHINER CADWALLADER (3) N. BROWN KEMP SMART JONES (GK)

10 Bangor City A 1-1 D DANBY WELSH KEMP J. DAVIES SMART BURROWS ANDREWS FOULKES A. BROWN CADWALLADER N. BROWN ALLSHORN SMYTH JONES (GK)

21 H 7-0 W DANBY WELSH KEMP J. DAVIES T. DAVIES BURROWS ANDREWS FOULKES A. BROWN CADWALLADER (3) N. BROWN (3) SMITH SMART SMYTH BRATLEY CHUNG-LI

24 H 2-1 W JONES WELSH KEMP J. DAVIES T. DAVIES BURROWS ANDREWS FOULKES BRATLEY CADWALLADER N. BROWN SMITH SMART SMYTH ALLSHORN

28 A 1-1 D DANBY WELSH KEMP J. DAVIES T. DAVIES BURROWS ANDREWS CHUNG-LI SMYTH CADWALLADER N. BROWN SMITH SMART ALLSHORN JONES (GK)

Oct 5 H 2-3 L DANBY WELSH KEMP J. DAVIES T. DAVIES BURROWS CHUNG-LI FOULKES TITCHINER CADWALLADER BRATLEY SMITH SMYTH N. BROWN ANDREWS JONES (GK)

12 A 3-2 W DANBY SMYTH KEMP WELSH T. DAVIES BURROWS CHUNG-LI FOULKES (2) TITCHINER CADWALLADER BRATLEY SMITH A. BROWN ANDREWS JONES (GK)

15 H 7-0 W JONES SMYTH J. DAVIES KEMP BURROWS CHUNG-LI FOULKES (3) BRATLEY (3) CADWALLADER N. BROWN WELSH A. BROWN SMITH T. DAVIES

19 Four Crosses (WC) H 9-0 W JONES SMYTH J. DAVIES KEMP BURROWS CHUNG-LI FOULKES (3) TITCHINER (2) N. BROWN BRATLEY (3) WELSH A. BROWN CADWALLADER ANDREWS DANBY (GK)

29 A 1-4 L DANBY SMYTH KEMP J. DAVIES T. DAVIES BURROWS A. BROWN FOULKES TITCHINER CADWALLADER BRATLEY WELSH N. BROWN ANDREWS JONES (GK)

Nov 2 H 3-1 W DANBY SMYTH J. DAVIES KEMP BURROWS CHUNG-LI FOULKES TITCHINER CADWALLADER BRATLEY (2) WELSH T. DAVIES N. BROWN ANDREWS JONES (GK)

9 Greenfield (WC) A 3-1 W DANBY SMYTH HARTLEY J. DAVIES KEMP CHUNG-LI ANDREWS FOULKES BRATLEY CADWALLADER N. BROWN (2) WELSH TITCHINER BURROWS JONES (GK)

12 A 3-1 W DANBY SMYTH HARTLEY J. DAVIES T. DAVIES BURROWS CHUNG-LI FOULKES A. BROWN CADWALLADER BRATLEY WELSH TITCHINER KEMP ANDREWS JONES (GK)

16 H 3-1 W JONES KEMP J. DAVIES T. DAVIES BURROWS CHUNG-LI FOULKES TITCHINER ANDREWS N. BROWN WELSH A. BROWN SMYTH HARTLEY DANBY (GK)

23 A 1-0 W DANBY SMYTH HARTLEY J. DAVIES T. DAVIES BURROWS CHUNG-LI WELSH TITCHINER A. BROWN N. BROWN KEMP BRATLEY HILL ANDREWS JONES (GK)

29 A 1-0 W DANBY SMYTH HARTLEY J. DAVIES WELSH BURROWS CHUNG-LI FOULKES TITCHINER BRATLEY N. BROWN KEMP A. BROWN HILL ANDREWS JONES (GK)

Dec 7 H 2-0 W JONES KEMP ANDREWS J. DAVIES T. DAVIES BURROWS A. BROWN WELSH TITCHINER BRATLEY N. BROWN HARTLEY FOULKES HILL TATTUM

14 Colwyn Bay H 1-2 L DANBY KEMP ANDREWS J. DAVIES T. DAVIES WELSH A. BROWN FOULKES TITCHINER BRATLEY N. BROWN HARTLEY CADWALLADER HILL JONES (GK)

21 A

28 Buckley Town H

Jan 4 A

11 Bangor City H

25 Colwyn Bay (WC) H

Feb 7 A

15 H

Mar 22 A

7 H

14 A

21 H

Apr 28 A

11 H

18 A

25 H

TBC H

TBC A

Please note : Flint's score is always shown first in the Result column, LC = League Cup, WC = Welsh Cup, NE = NEWFA Cup; Flint Goalscorers are highlighted in BOLD, Players substituted OFF and ON are shown in ITALICS * denotes opposition scored own goal

Social Media Platforms Website :

Porthmadog (LC) McHUGH

Rhyl McCALLUM McHUGH

McHUGH McCALLUM

Conwy Borough McHUGH McCALLUM

McHUGH

Pothmadog McHUGH McCALLUM

McHUGH McCALLUM

Llangefni

Airbus Broughton (LC) McHUGH

Llandudno McHUGH

Prestatyn Town

Llanrhaeadr YM McHUGH

Ruthin Town McHUGH McCALLUM

McHUGH

Connah's Quay (LC) McHUGH

Penrhyncoch McHUGH

McHUGH

Guilsfield

Corwen McHUGH

Gresford Athletic

Rhyl

Bala Town (WC)

McHUGH

Conwy Borough

Porthmadog

Llangefni

Llandudno

Prestatyn Town

Llanrhaeadr YM

Ruthin Town

Llanfair United

Penrhyncoch

Guilsfield

Corwen

Gresford Athletic

Plas Madoc (NE)

Llanfair United

http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/flinttownunited Twitter @FlintTownFC Facebook : search for @FlintTownUnited Instagram : flinttownfc

FLINT TOWN UNITED
WOULD LIKE TO WISH YOU

A HAPPY & PROSPEROUS

2020



FLINT TOWN UNITED PLAYER SPONSORSHIP 2019/20

Sponsored By
RG Jones Utilities

Contractors
07789 734441

Andy Brown Aaron Jones Kyle Smyth Callum Bratley

Sponsored By
Flint

Supporters
Back Row

Ultras

Sponsored By
Osprey Windows

01244 332178

Tony Davies

Sponsored By
360 Groundcare

01745 582211

Mark Cadwallader

Sponsored By
Mike Jones

FTU Supporter

Alex Titchiner

Sponsored By
Connolly’s

@Connos2018

Nathan Brown

Sponsored By
Ian Brown

FTU Supporter

Richie Foulkes

Sponsored By
John Foulkes

FTU Supporter

Dom McHugh

Sponsored By
Perfect Finishes

Ltd
01244 549109

Sponsored By
JC Heating &

Bathrooms
09963 173177

Brandon Burrows

Sponsored By
Howard & Einir
Grandparents

Still available for Sponsorship :  Tom Kemp, Jacques Welsh, Ryan Smith,
John Danby, John Davies, Chris Chung-Li, Tyreek McCallum, Danny
Andrews, Corey Smart.                     Cost for the Season is £72 (inc VAT).

Please contact nigelsheen@blueyonder.co.uk for more details.

Tom Hartley

Sponsored By
S. Hughes

Transmission
0151 334 2175

mailto:nigelsheen@vlueyonder.co.uk


COLWYN BAY END FLINT'S WINNING
RUN

.Despite taking an early lead, Flint fell to a their first defeat in eight games, as
Colwyn Bay struck back with two second half goals

Both sides had early chances. With just two minutes on the clock, Flint put together a
good attacking move, which resulted in Callum Bratley slipping in Nathan Brown,
whose shot struck the angle of crossbar and post. The Bay responded with an effort of
their own, as Mitchell Bryant hit a goalward effort that John Danby collected
comfortably.

Good work by Nathan Brown then saw him win a corner, as he pressured a defender.
And from that, Flint opened the scoring on 4 minutes. Brown swung the ball over,
Richie Foulkes got a glancing header that sent the ball onto the far post, and Bratley
was on hand to fire into the roof of the net from close range.

On the quarter hour mark, Andy Brown laid the ball off into the path of Alec
Titchiner, whose 20 yard effort was just wide of the target.

The Seagulls carved out the next good chance, as Sion Edwards delivered a
dangerous cross from the left, which was met by Joe Chaplin , but John Davies was
well positioned on the line to clear the header. The visitors were awarded a penalty
after 37 minutes, when Tom Kemp blocked Chaplin's run just inside the box. This
was at a time when the Flint defence were temporarily in disarray, as Tony Davies
had just received treatment after colliding with Bay goalkeeper Andy Coughlin, and
was still waiting to be allowed to rejoin the action from the sidelines. Colwyn Bay
skipper Tom McCready took responsibility for the spot kick, but saw his effort
brilliantly saved by Danby in the Flint goal.

However, Flint were unable to take advantage of this let off, as they allowed the Bay
to roll them over in the second period. They got back on terms on 52 minutes.
Initially, Danby had once again pulled off another good save from Bryant, but Julian
Williams followed up well and drove the loose ball into the corner of the net.

Flint tried to reassert their authority, and following some sustained pressure they
forced several half chances, the best of which fell to Nathan Brown in a crowded box,
but his on target effort was well blocked. Titchiner also had an effort from just

MATCH
REPORT

JD CYMRU NORTH

Flint Town Utd 1 - Colwyn Bay2

14th  December 2019

outside the box on 65 minutes, but it cleared the bar.

The Seagulls were looking more and more dangerous in their attacking play, and struck
again on 69 minutes. A free kick was played into the box from the right, around 35 yards
out, and the ball was only half cleared, and was then met by William Bell who lashed it
into the back of the net at the first time of asking. From that point on, Flint,
uncharacteristically for them this season, lost all shape, and if anyone was going to score
again, it looked more likely to be the visitors. Indeed, Bryant could, and probably should
, have made it three on 79 minutes, as he was gifted an opportunity when the ball spun
perfectly into his path from the head of a Flint defender, but with the goal seemingly at
his mercy, he blazed over.

As the game counted down into added on time, Flint belatedly piled on the pressure, and
Bay defender Darren Thornton saw red after picking up a second yellow in the space of a
couple of minutes. But the hosts were unable to salvage a point as the visitor's defence
held firm, denying them any clear opportunities.

Line Ups : Flint Town United - John Danby, Tom Kemp, Danny Andrews (Dom McHugh 81), John Davies,
Tony Davies (Tom Hartley 62), Jacques Welsh, Andy Brown (Mark Cadwallader 71), Richie Foulkes (c),
Alex Titchiner, Callum Bratley, Nathan Brown. Unused Subs - Aaron Jones (GK), Johnny Hill;
Colwyn Bay - Andy Coughlin, Alex Downes, Mike Williams, Darren Thornton, Will Bell, Matthew Russell,
Julian Williams, Tom McCready (c), Mitchell Bryant (Morgan Owen 90), Joe Chaplin (Toby Jones 81), Sion
Edwards. Unused Subs - Patrick Rutter (GK), Kian Owen

Reporter’s MOM - Callum Bratley (superb at holding the ball up and menacing the
opposition defence)

Supporters Online Poll MOM - Nathan Brown

Flint
threaten the
Bay goal
from a set
piece



BUCKLEY TOWN  PLAYER PROFILES

Adam Eden - A strong, powerful winger who is in his second spell at the club. Adam re-
joined us midway through the 2017-18 season and scored some vital goals whilst securing
promotion. Adam has WPL and tier two experience which will prove important for us in the
19-20 season.

Aled Bellis - Aled is a technically competent midfielder who is entering his third season
with the club. A Buckley Town JFC player who spent some time in the Airbus UK Academy
system before returning to his home town club.

Aron Williams - A pacey, powerful, goalscoring wide player. Aron is still to fulfil his
true potential having gained valuable experience over the years through The Nomads
forward thinking Academy system, as well as Tier 2 experience with Buckley Town and
Penycae as a teenager.

Callum Humphries - Callum was one of the strongest centre
backs in the WNL Premier Division in the 2017-18 season and was
one of our main targets the summer before last to bring to the club.
Callum is a former Buckley Town JFC player who has developed
well over the last few years. He spent a short period at Flint Town
before having a successful period with FC Nomads and more
recently Brickfield Rangers.

Chris Roberts - A vastly experienced
player who has had a couple of previous spells at the club. Chris is
a Buckley lad who will provide vital know-how; and help our
young squad  improve and will prove to be an important member
of our squad. Chris has a proven track record of performing across
both of the top two tiers and is a WPL winner.

Chris Hibbert - Chris is a tall central defender in his second
year with Buckley Town. He has previously played local district football in Chester, but
most notably has spent time with Chester FC as a Sports Scientist. He is a graduate of
Nottingham Trent University, where he played at the highest level within the BUCS system.

Dylan Roberts - Dylan is entering his fourth season with the club; he is an extremely
positive left back with great pace and is fantastic in the opposition’s half also. He is a local
lad who has previously represented both Argoed United and New Brighton Villa before
making the jump to the Huws Gray Alliance.

Jake Roberts -The Club’s top scorer over the last two seasons. Jake mainly turns out as a
number 10 but can also be effective as a central forward and also a wide player. Great
technically and also shows a fantastic understanding of the game. We hope to see more from
Jake again this season. Has experience at tier two level following stints with Penycae,
Gresford, and Cefn Druids.

Joe Makaruk - Joe is our Club Captain and regular keeper. He is another player who has
spent time with us previously,and yet another proud local player. He is commanding in his
box and during the 2017-18 season was part of our defensive unit
which helped us to keep our goals scored against column down to
22 in 28 fixtures. A leader in our group who does more than his fair
share away from the field of play to help us implement the
standards we live by.

Josh Jones - A combative midfielder who has made great
progress over the past three seasons. Josh came to us at the start of
our solitary WNL Premier Division season and quickly established
himself as one of our first-choice picks. The Club Vice-Captain is a
vital member of our squad he relished making the step up to tier two.

Keiron Moore - Keiron is a player who has always had massive ability, he glides around
the field of play and shows great technical competence and awareness. A former Chester and
Everton youngster who is now starting to realise his full potential, he joined the club a couple
of seasons ago and scored and created some extremely important goals for us in our
promotion winning campaign.

Lewis Cunliffe - Lewis is a recent addition to the Club, one of our handful of new signings
joining us from Hawarden Rangers. At 28 years old it is now time for Lewis to make the step
up to tier two after being a part of FC Nomads league winning squad.

Lewis Hone - Lewis Hone is in his fourth year at the club,
separated by a half-season spell at WNL club Brymbo. Lewis is a
tall central defender who was an important part of our WNL
Premier Division title-winning squad, prior to his unexpected
departure. He returned last year and is a player who will prove
important to our overall performance. Lewis has also represented
Ashville in the NWC League.

Luke Blizard A tall commanding central defender who can
also play with the ball at his feet. Bliz is a product of The Nomads Academy System, but also
another former Buckley Town JFC player that spent many successful seasons in our Junior
setup. He contributeshis fair share of goals, both from set pieces and also in open play when
he makes his marauding runs high up the pitch.

Luke Douglas - Luke is an extremely experienced player for his age, and seems to be
thriving in the environment he finds himself within. His former clubs include TNS, Conwy
Borough, Flint Town United, Holywell Town, and Saltney Town. Luke joined us midway
through the season before last, and his organisational skills and quality on the ball made an
instant positive impact. Currently recovering from an ACL injury.

Phil Molyneux - Phil is no stranger to supporters of Buckley Town or this division. In
what feels like his tenth stint at the Club, he returned as a welcome signing two years ago. He
not only provides experience and support for our young squad, but also a high level of quality



Rhys Hewitt - Rhys is a former Buckley Town JFC and Airbus UK Academy
player. A solid right back who also enjoys pushing on and supporting attacks. He is a
great organiser, which could be partially attributed to his coaching experiences and can
also show abit of pace when he gets going.

Shaun Tinsley - Shaun is entering his fourth season with the Club. Has Tier Two
experience with Buckley Town and Denbigh Town, as well as having picked up two
WNL Premier Division winners titles with FC Nomads of Connah&#39;s Quay and
Buckley Town. He is a pacey winger who can also operate in a central position, and is
another former Nomads Academy prospect.

Tom Smith - Returned to the club having rehabilitated from a nasty injury that kept
him out for a while. Tom can play across the centre of the park in centre mid or centre
back and  had a successful spell with us previously. Like Molly he is well known in
local football and will bring experience to the group.

The Coaching Staff

Dan Moore - Manager In his third season as manager with a UEFA B Licence,
Dan Moore is continuing withBuckley Town’s vision for football in community. The
season before last he steered Buckley Town back into the Huws Gray league as
champions of the Welsh National Premier league. He is a Buckley lad who played for
Buckley Town Juniors from the age of six, and for Buckley Town FC until he was
nineteen, finally with them again when he graduated from Aberystwyth University.

Alan Edwards – Assistant Manager Alan is a Cymru Alliance league winner,
part of the Buckley Town squad of 2004-05. He, like Dan, is also entering his third
season with the club and will provide invaluable support to the players and staff
throughout the season ahead.  The second of our management team who is from
Buckley and is keen to see young local players given an opportunity.

Jason Aldcroft – Coach Jason is a qualified UEFA A Licence Coach  He has had
previous spells at the club and is now continuing into his third consecutive season.  He
previously spent time in the Huws Gray Alliance as manager of Conwy Borough and
brings a great deal of experience.

Rhian Williams - Physio Joined the Buckley Town team, volunteering as a sports
masseuse and match day physio. She studied Sport specifying in performance and
excellence at Deeside College, where she won Sport student of the year after achieving
three distinctions. From there Rhian moved to Cardiff to study Sport Conditioning,
Rehabilitation and Massage at Cardiff Metropolitan University where she secured her
degree. As an athlete specialising in the 300m/400m hurdles, she was unbeaten for 2
years in Wales as an Under-17 winning the three major Welsh titles - Welsh
Schools,Welsh Inter Regionals and the Welsh Championships in 300m/400m hurdles
whichthen lead to her selection for the Celtic Games, British Schools International and
finally the UK School Games held at the 2012 London Olympic stadium where she ran
a personal best and bagged herself a bronze medal.

League Table as at 18/12/19

UPCOMING FIXTURES
This weekend : Bangor City v Porthmadog (Fri), Flint v Buckley Town, Gresford Athletic v
Llanhaeadr YM, Llandudno v Colwyn Bay, Llanfair United v Guilsfield, Llangefni Town v
Conwy Borough, Prestatyn Town v Rhyl, Ruthin Town v Corwen
01/01/20 : Buckley Town v Llangefni Town, Colwyn Bay v Prestatyn Town, Conwy
Borough v Llandudno, Corwen v Llanfair United, Guilsfield v Penrhyncoch, Rhyl v
Llanrhaeadr YM
04/01/20 : Corwen v Llandudno, Gresford Athletic v Ruthin Town, Porthmadog v Flint

PLAYED WON DRAWN LOST GF GA GD PTS.

1 17 14 1 2 62 15 47 43

2 17 12 2 3 46 18 28 38

3 17 9 4 4 33 22 11 31

4 16 9 2 5 31 25 6 29

5 18 9 2 7 31 25 6 29

6 17 8 4 5 34 33 1 28

7 15 8 3 4 31 22 9 27

8 15 6 5 4 19 23 -4 23

9 16 7 2 7 18 24 -6 23

10 16 5 6 5 23 26 -3 21

11 13 6 1 6 21 20 1 19

12 13 4 2 7 20 30 -10 14

13 15 3 5 7 14 28 -14 14

14 16 3 4 9 21 30 -9 13

15 16 3 3 10 19 30 -11 12

16 15 2 2 11 17 41 -24 8

17 14 0 2 12 14 42 -28 2

Prestatyn Town

Flint Town

Colwyn Bay

Llanrhaeadr Ym Mochnant

Rhyl

Conwy Borough

Guilsfield

Bangor City

Penrhyncoch

Ruthin Town

Llandudno

Buckley Town

Llangefni Town

Gresford Athletic

Porthmadog

Corwen

Llanfair United



There I was the other evening, watching my favourite Christmas film, “A Christmas
Carol” (the central character always reminds me of our Chairman), whilst munching on a
large block of Bishop’s Stink, extra mature cheddar, when little did I know the effect it
would have on me as I dozed off in my armchair, as I was about to have a very strange
dream indeed ….
All of a sudden, I was down the ground, ready for my afternoon nap when Niall bursts
through the door in a state of complete panic. “Brum, Brum, I need your help, we’ve got
a big injury list, but Tiny Tom Kemp says he will give it a go if you make him a crutch he
can lean on”. So I quickly whittled a crutch out of a chair leg, and gave it to Niall. Then I
settled down for my afternoon nap, but was again disturbed by a strange vision swirling
before my eyes. It was none other than former groundsman Georgie Williams. The next
thing, I was transported back to the boot room of the old Holywell Road ground.
“I am the ghost of Groundsmen Past”, explained Georgie, “and we’ve noticed you have
problems in putting enough air into the balls, this is how you do it” as he demonstrated
how to pump up a football. “It’s not that, I stammered, it’s just that Aden and Johnny
keep all the best balls leaving me with the crap ones”  but it was too late, he had
disappeared.
Then, all of a sudden, a familiar figure loomed into view, it was my assistant, Dunc. “I
am the groundsman of  Christmas Present”, he said, “And we have much work to do”
“Why, I said, I thought everything was ready, the pitch just needs cutting”
“That’s just it”, explained Dunc “our old mower has finally broke, and the Chairman has
said it will cost too much to replace, so we are going to have to use these”. With that he
handed me a pair of toenail scissors.
“But that it will take us ages, and the game’s tomorrow” I protested
With that Dunc vanished and was replaced by a mysterious hooded figure wearing a
Connah’s Quay Nomads tracksuit.
“And who are you ?” I asked fearfully
“I am the Groundsman of Christmas Future” he snarled, before adding, “and we are in
control now, your services are no longer needed” before breaking into a sinister laugh.
“No, No, No” I shouted, “You can’t do that, what about me, what about me ?”
Then I woke up, in a complete sweat. I glanced at my Mickey Mouse alarm clock, and
saw it was 10-00am on the day of a game. I was late !!

I hurriedly got dressed, and rushed down to the ground, forgetting I still had my nightcap
on.
As I arrived, the gates were open, and it was with a sense of foreboding that I stepped
inside. I wasn’t prepared for the sight that greeted me …..

There was Dunc, with a beaming smile on his face, sitting
on a brand new mower.
“Where have you been ?”, he shouted. “Look what the
Chairman’s bought us for Christmas, I told him our old
one was getting a bit knackered. We’ll have the pitch
ready in no time with this, it’s brilliant”
“It certainly is” I agreed. “Oh it was all a nasty dream
Dunc, I think I will leave the Bishop’s Stink alone before
I go to bed in future”
To which Dunc’s only response was a quizzical look.
“God Bless our Chairman and a Merry Christmas to one
and all” I exclaimed before going to look for the mince

pies I had previously hidden in the cupboard in the kitchen.
“Drat, the box is empty, I could have swore I had left a couple in there”
“What’s that you’re saying Brum ?” said Mike Redshaw as he entered the kitchen,
wiping some crumbs away from his mouth. “Tell you what, those mince pies were
lovely” !!

Help support the club & take part in
the Flint Town

3 NUMBER LOTTERY (£1 per entry)

Current Jackpot £200
TICKETS AVAILABLE IN THE SOCIAL CLUB AFTER TODAY’S

GAME OR SEE MIKE REDSHAW OR KEITH ROBERTS

(Draw to take place this weekend )



COME & JOIN US AFTER TODAY’S GAME
ALL WELCOME

 A FESTIVE FAMILY FUN NIGHT

Answers

The BIG Half Time Quiz
1. What was the most lucrative export, quite literally an end product, for many
west coast South American countries in the 19th century?

2. George Mallory, who some claim may have been the first man to conquer Mt
Everest, is credited with which famous three word reply?

3. Who was the first woman to hit the charts with the song 'Bang Bang (My
Baby Shot Me Down)'?

4. Which island country is the most westerly part of Africa?

5. Which epic movie, based on a real historical character, was the only film to
have won the Oscar for Best Picture without a single female speaking role?

6. The registration plate for which famous vehicle reads "SCV 1"?

7. Nicknamed the "Eighth Wonder of the World", what was the name of the
famous room or chamber in the Catherine Palace near Saint Petersburg which
mysteriously disappeared during World War Two?

8. What were the names of the Titanic's two sister ships which ended with the
letters 'ic'? One point for each correct answer.

9. Liberty 1 was the name of the ill-fated space ship in which popular 1968
science fiction film?

10. Ukrainian Sergey Bubka is best-known for record setting in which sporting
discipline?

1. Guano or bird droppings. (Important in the making of both fertilizer and explosives); 2.
"Because it's there." In reply to the question "Why do you want to climb Mount Everest?"; 3.
Cher; 4. Cape Verde; 5. Lawrence of Arabia; 6. The 'Popemobile' or 'Papamobile'. (SCV, Stato
della Citta del Vaticano or Status Civitatis Vaticanae); 7. The Amber Room or the Amber
Chamber; 8. Britannic and Olympic; 9. Planet of the Apes; 10. Pole vault



PLAYED

23
WON

17
 DRAWN

2
Average Goals per Game : 3.0 goals For;  1.1 goals Against

Number of Clean Sheets : 8; Win Ratio : 74%

 LOST

4

FLINT TOWN UNITED STATS FILE SEASON
2019/20

Goalscorers (All Competitions)

18- Mark Cadwallader

13  - Richie Foulkes, Callum Bratley

8 - Nathan Brown

7 - Alex Titchiner

5 - Andy Brown; 2 - Brandon Burrows

1 - Danny Andrews,Tony Davies

Most Appearances :

● 23 - Jacques Welsh

● 21 - Tom Kemp, Danny Andrews,
Nathan Brown

● 20 - Richie Foulkes, Brandon
Burrows

● 19 - John Davies

● 18 - Mark Cadwallader, Andy
Brown, Alex Titchiner

Manager Profile - Niall McGuinness is now in his third season with the club, having
joined in November 2017. He ended his first season with some silverware, by guiding the
club to Huws Gray League Cup final success when they lifted the trophy for the first time.
He followed that up last season by taking the Silkmen to runners up spot in the Huws Gray
Alliance. Niall was previously at Rhyl, and has experience of managing in the Welsh
Premier League from his time with the Lilywhites. He is a holder of a UEFA Senior 'A'
Coaching licence as well as a UEFA 'A' Youth Elite Licence.
Head Coach Profile - Aden Shannon originally joined Flint as a player under Chris
Herbert. When Herbert left he was appointed head of First Team Affairs, before moving
into his current coaching role. A prolific goalscorer in his playing days, his previous clubs
included Conwy, Welshpool, Cefn Druids and Connah’s Quay.

Above data complete up to and including the Colwyn Bay game on 14/12/19

Today’s Teams
FLINT TOWN UNITED             BUCKLEY TOWN
John Danby 1 Joe Makaruk
Tom Kemp 2 Keiron Moore

Tom Hartley 3 Dylan Roberts
Corey Smart 4 Joshua Jones
Andy Brown 5 Callum Humphries

Brandon Burrows 6 Lewis Hone
Danny Andrews 7 Jake Roberts
Richie Foulkes 8 Aled Bellis
Alex Titchiner 9 Connor Littler

Mark Cadwallader 10 Aron Williams
Kyle Smyth 11 Lewis Cunliffe

Dom McHugh 12 Chris Hibbert
Aaron Jones 13 Rhys Hewitt

Callum Bratley 14 Chris Roberts
John Davies 16 Sam Spridgeon
Ryan Smith 17 Thomas Gunson

Tyreek McCallum 18 Phil Molyneux
Chris Chung-Li 19
Nathan Brown 20
Jacques Welsh 21

Tony Davies 23

Referee -  TBA

Assistants - TBA



●Specialists in Trench-less Technology
●Directional drilling, with all aspects of gas
service and mains replacement
●Street works accredited
● Over 25 years worth of experience in the
industry
● A considerate contractor

Together, R.G. Jones Ltd and Flint
Town United are a winning
combination, and we wish the team
every success for the season and are
proud to be one of the main sponsors.


